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The Vandal's all time leading scorer

scored 64 points and had 28 rebounds

in a weekend split earning her the Big

West Play of the Week award.
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Living gmups in hog heaven with ice bowl
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By Ruth Snow
Argonaut Editor in Chief

The chant "ice cream, you
scream, we all scream for ice
cream" echoed through Moscow
this past weekend.

Phi Beta Sigma sponsored an ice
cream eating contest for the various
Ul living groups in the Baskin
Robbins parking lot on Saturday,
Feb. 5.

Eighteen teams entered the con-
test, all vying for a first place award
of a trophy cup with a protruding
ice cream scoop and a large Baskin
Robbins ice cream cake decorated
with two pigs to signify the healthy

appetite of the winners.
The teams, consisting of three

members, had a time limit of five
minutes to eat three pounds of ice
cream.

Hill said the funniest thing in

world was when they noticed the

five-minute time limit was too
much after the first heat of the day
finished in less than three minutes,

Kappa Kappa Gamma proved to
be the hungriest female contestants,

finishing the three pounds with a
record time of one minute and five
seconds.

Upham Hall won the men's divi-

sion with a time of one minute and

30 seconds.
Second place went to the Alpha

Phi's and Phi Kappa Tau's.

The Phi Beta Sigma chapter has

eight active members consisting of
student athletes or former student

athletes who have a very busy
schedule and the contest was held to
raise funds,

"This was just a little get togeth-
er so we could meet some of the
other living groups and it also
served as an introduction to the new
latina sorority, Gamma Alpha
Omega," said Kevin I fill, organizer
ofthe event.

The entertainment of the day
was an intermission where the Phi
Beta Sigma turned up the music and

started 'stepping.'he dancing left
the men of Phi Beta Sigma breath-

less and the crowd cheering.
Phi Beta Sigma will be sponsor-

ing a car-wash philanthropy in

April. The money raised will bene-
fit a local retirement home where

members volunteer each week.

Yy'I,

Photos by Ruth Snow

~ Phi 8eta Sigma does the stepping dance. The Alpha Phls won second place over all, while Delta Tau Delta pigged out for fun.

~ Community
debates dam
breaching, fish
conservation

By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

On Feb. 8, at the Double Tree
Hotel in Spokane, and again on
Feb. 10, at the Williams
Conference Center in Lewiston, a
public forum will be held to dis-

cuss the partial breaching of four
dams on the Lower Snake River
in order to save Idaho's salmon

populations.
The dams in question are the

Ice Harbor Dam, the Lower
Monumental Dam, Little Goose
Dam and the Lower Granite
Dam. Taking these dams out of
service would restore a 140-mile
portion of the Snake to a free-
flowing condition.

Presently, all of Idaho's native

salmon species are either listed

under the federal Endangered
Species Act, or have gone
extinct. This includes the Snake
River's Coho salmon who were
declared extinct in 1986, the
Snake's sockeye and chinook
salmon who were listed as endan-

gered in 1991, and 1992, as well

as Idaho steelhead which were
listed as endangered in 1997.

According to the majority of
scientists, the removing of the

earthen part of each of the four
Lower Snake Dams is the only

way to restore salmon runs to
their historic levels and save
these populations. The
Bonneville Power
Administration, along with many

state and national agencies, also
agrees that the eight federal dams

(four on the lower Columbia,

four on the lower Snake River)
are responsible for at least 80
percent of the human-inflicted

toll on the endangered salmon

and steelhead in the Snake River
Basin.

In an eflort to preserve these
populations, young salmon are
currently being transported in

trucks and barges around all 8 of
the dams on the lower Snake and

the lower Columbia. But, the
barging has failed to reverse the
gradual decline of salmon popu-
lations.

There are large implications
of the breaching of these dams
that must be considered before
any decisions are made. These
dams alone provide four percent
of the Northwest's electricity and
were originally built to turn

Lewiston, Idaho into the West
Coast's most inland seaport.
Local farmers depend on these
dams for the shipping of their
products to the coast and for irri-

gation. Also to be considered are
the "3,000,maybe 4,000 jobs in a
region of 50,000 people" that
would be lost if the dams were
breached, according to the
Lewiston port manager, David
Doerings feld.

There are many different eco-
nomic considerations that com-

plicate this issue. The breaching
of the four dams would cost
approximately $ 1 billion and
would probably add as much as
$4 to the average monthly electri-
cal bill in the areas around the

dams.
But, supporters of the breach-

ing are quick to point out the vast
income possibilities gained from
fishermen, rafters and kayakers
who would flock to a free-flow-

ing river. According to Ed
Bowles, Idaho's manager of
anadromous fish, if recreationists
"want to have recovery back to
fishable levels and to de-list the
fish from the Endangered Species—See SALMON page 3

D g Idaho's Salmon

Commitee to decide fate of farm wages bill
this bill are as follows:By Jodie Sale

Argonaut Staff Writer
E Idaho minimum wage law

does not cover farm workers
5 One in five Idaho farm work-

ers receives less than minimum
wage

8 Children of farm workers who
make less than minimum wage are
sufTering

8 Most farm workers do not
receive unemployment insurance
benefits, over-time pay, or vacation
opportunities

0 Many farm workers 'are

exposed to hazardous materials
It's an issue of'airness.
During the public forum, which

was attended by about 30 people,
both students and community mem-

bers alike, many other sides of the

issue were exposed. A few of the

audience members were local farm

owners who vehemently opposed
this bill. Heated discussions ensued,

during which the farmers and their

supporters were quick to point out

the following considerations:
~ Small farms can not afford to

increase wages and would be forced
to lay off workers

~ Farm workers choose their

profession and can always leave if
they want more money

~ Small farms that could not

afford the increased cost of'abor
would eventually shut down, lead-

ing to an expansion in commercial

Old Macdonald had a farm —but

he didn't pay minimum wage.
At the end of this month a very

important decision, affecting all of
Idaho's farmers and farm workers,

will be made. It will soon be up to
Idaho's House Agricultural Affairs

Committee members to determine

whether or not a bill requiring mini-

mum wage for Idaho farm workers

should be passed out of committee

onto state legislation for discussion

and voting. According to this partic-

ular bill piece rate payment will still

be allowed as long as it is equivalent

to minimum wage and overtime pay

will not be required. This will be the

third year in a row that this issue has

been presented- to the House

Agricultural Affairs Committee as it

was not passed previously.

Last Monday, January 31, in the

UI College of Law, Rachel Winer, a

representative of United Vision for

Idaho, presented a public forum on

this issue. United Vision is a coali-

tion of organizations fighting for

environmental and human rights.

Their mission of promoting social,

economic and environmental justice

has brought them to the middle of
this very controversial issue. Their

reasons for endorsing the passing of

farming and eventually to increased
costs to consumers

~ Most farm workers are paid
well above minimum wage

During the forum a video clip
was shown that documented the
opinions of various officials. Tom
Trail of Idaho is a supporter of the
bill and has helped to bring it back
to the committee this year. On the
other hand the Vice Chairman of the
House Agricultural Committee, Bert
Stevenson, feels strongly that this

bill would bring another layer of
unneeded government regulations
and that it would hurt small farmers.

Rachel Winer urged students to
get involved. When asked what stu-

dents from the UI could do, her

response was "to write letters to the

House Agricultural Affairs
Committee Members" before they

make their decision at the end of
February, She also provided
detailed information on the Idaho

Progressive Student Alliance in

hopes of gaining new members and

activating UI students on the farm

workers behalf.
For more information or to pro-

vide your input, you can call 1-800-
626-0471 or e-mail

infocntrLso.state.id.us. To learn

more about Idaho Progressive
Student Alliance e-mail sal-

Iiance@hotmail.corn. United Vision

for Idaho can be reached at uvida-

S

Freshman use of Internet Resources
Number of Freshman who:

Communicate by e-mail
Use Internet for research
Use Internet chat rooms
Use Internet for other purposes

Freshman thoughts on UI

Number of Freshman who:

Ul was their first choice school
Ul was their second choice school
Liked advisors
Finds LII faculty helpful

1999

73%
68'/a

17%
40'/o

1998

88
93%
51'/0
80'/o

Yes

?5%

77%
70'/o

25'/o

83%
23'/o

30%

The Ul participated in the UCLA
Cooperative Institution Research
Program (CRP) survey, which pro-
vides a snapshot of what freshman
students view as impoltant, what pre-
conceived notions about college they
have and what kind of backgfaunds
they come from.

A total of 1,145freshmen complet-
ed the survey out of about 1,450 of
those freshman on campus.
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Campus Briefs
Ul rugby coach among crash

YICIllilS

The University of Idaho rugby coach, Bradl'ord "Pat" Ryan, was killed in

last week's Alaskan Airlines Fligvht 261 crass, along with his parents and

brother.

Ryan, 33, who recently graduated from Washington State Univcrsiiy, was

returning tram a trip to I'ucrta Vaffarta, Mexico, to celebrate his recent grad-

uation from WSU and his brother James'0th birthday. Along with Pat and

his brother James, their parents Terry and Barbara Ryan werc also killed in

thc crash.
Though hc was a WSU student, Ryan, an cxpcricnccd rugby player,

coached thc University of'daho rugby team through the fall 1999 season.
Thc team has dedicated thc remainder ol'their season to Ryan. They plan

to raise money to help with I'imcral services and will put patches on their jer-
seys with his initials.

News

I'.psilon lratcrnity. I lc is studying political scicncc.
Doug llawt'ins is a sophomore from Sandpoint who lives in thc Alpha

Kappa Lambd; I'ratcrnity. I fc is studying marketing and accounting.

Lawmakers consider bill limiting fees
Boise Sl'itc University I I csidcnt ( llill lcs Ituch is cautioning Icglslatoi's

to carefully consider a proposal to limit student fbe hikes at thc state's four-

ycar schools to 3 pcl'cciit a

year.
Ruch yesterday told the senate I'.ducation Committee there's somcbal-

ancc bctwccn student fbc levels and state support to maintain and cvcn

expand services at thc three universities and I.cwis-Clark State College.
Siatc Rcprcscntativc Jerry Stoiclicll'intend» to propose legislation limit-

ing annual student lbc hikes to lbrcc thc Lcgisl'iturc to adcquatcly lund thc
state's universities and colleges rather if)an continue to shill thc burden to

students.

And state Senator Marguerite MCLaughlin plans to co-sponsor thc bill to

so)id (1 l)lcssagc to tl)c lil(lllo Ifoard of Ilducatlon (lg(ill)st cxtr(lvilg(lilt student

fbc hikes.

Jennifer Warnlck 885-7715 arg news@sub.uida7io.edu
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: Bacterial viruses surface in Wash

Four reports of flesh-cating bacteria have bccn reported in Spokane,
Wash. The disease surfaces duc to Type A Stcptococcus, a bacterium that

forms in throats and noses. While thc bacteria will normally only cause

pneumonia or meningitis, certain individuals can dcvclop the life-threaten-

ing discase known as Streptococcal Toxic Shock.
Bacteria have also appeared in Clarkston, Wash. A dip known as "Senor

Felix's Five-Layer Dip" caused an outbreak of Shigellosis, or scvcrc I'ood

poisoning. The dip was being sold in a Costco store. Mcmbcrs of'thc com-

munity were encouraged to return any dip that they had purchased and those

who were already sick were advised to scck medical attention if'symptoms

lasted for more than three days.

FAFSA deadline approaches

University of Idaho students need to file now Ior financial aid for the

2000-2001 school year in order to meet the Ul priority deadline of Fcb. 15,
according to Student Financial Aid Services.

The FAFSA needs to be on file at the financial aid processor by the dead-

line in order to be eligible for all types of aid for next school year, accord-

ing to a financial aid services memorandum.

Students can pick up a FAFSA at the financial aid OAice on Deakin

Avenue next to the Union Building or file on-line at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Financial aid counselors are available at the office to assist with filling out

the forms.
Students will be automatically considered for merit-based scholarships

from UI; no application form is needed,

ASUI Senate fills three empty seats
The Associated Students of the University of Idaho Senate selected three

, new members Wednesday night, filling all of the empty positions and bring-

ing the total number of senators to 13.
Jennifer Gish, Kasey Swisher and Doug Hawkins were selected out of 24

;- applicants for the positions.
ASUI President Bart Cochran spent three weeks interviewing all of the

applicants, He narrowed the list to nine and sent those applications to the

: senate where senators chose which three students would fill the spots.
"There was a great pool of people to choose from," Cochran said. "All

nine were very qualified."
Jennifer Gish served as an ASUI Senator from 1996 to 1997.She said she

wants to work with off campus students to increase their representation

within the senate.
Gish, a senior from Yakima, said she did not run last fall in the senate

election because she was too busy. She said her lesser amount of credits this

semester made her able to apply for a senate seat.
Kasey Swisher is a freshman from Burley living in the Sigma Alpha

Law School raises awareness about

minority students

Thc Law School Admissions Council, (LSAC), is funding National

Minority Law Student Rccruitmcnt Month at thc University of'Idaho. All
of''cbruarywill bc dcdicatcd to raising awareness about thc low numbers of

minority students studying law.

Thc cvcnt is meant to coincide with thc Lioncl Ilampton Jazz I'cstivail

with "Law by Day, Jazz by Night" on thc 23rd ol February. Undcrgraduatc

minority students arc invited to nlcct current law students, scc presentations
on Law School admissions, attend Law classes and participate in the Jazz
ft:stival. Fcb, 23 is thc first night of thc fcstivaf.

LSAC wants to raise thc number of minority students intcrcstcd in prac-

ticing law I'rom its meager seven pcrccnt. AAirmative action in a fcw states

has been put on hold, making it even morc of a challcngc to create more

diversity within groups ol law students. Anyone nccding morc inf'oimation

on the event may contact thc UI Collcgc of Law Admissions at (208)885-
6423.

Otter to run for Congress

C.L. "Butch" Otter formally announced his decision to run for the spot
in Idaho's 1st Congressional District Friday in the Student Union Building
Borah Theater.

Otter, who is currently Idaho's lieutenant governor, was on a two day bus

tow that started in Nampa and ended in Bonners Ferry.
Otter was elected to lieutenant governor in 1986. Hc currently lives in

Star, Idaho.

Photo by Ruth Snow
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FREE Passes available for NET movie

premiere "Boiler Room"
8:00am at the Commons

Showing Wednesday,
February 16, 6pm Borah Theatre

You must have a ass io attend.

ALTERHATIVE SPRIHC BREAK
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Sale limited io stock on httncL

Open 10am-6pm
Monday - Saturday

882-0133

Stynp early fcyc best select'lntl.

1016 Pullman Rd.
Next to Wendy's
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Save on orl~r'', '8:clothing by

Burton, Kg, vii 'ld)nm)4)n, Marmot,

Solstice, Rossl jul aiicl Marker.

Bernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
0 Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!
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VYOuLo LI+E TO WELCOME
THEIR'E'VY

MEMBERS f

~ AIIIanela Nenry

Arthur Windley, dean of the College of Art and

Architecture and his good friend Roy von

Wandruszka, a chemistry professor.

The Moscow String Quartet performed a

piece by Mozart in its entirety as "Girf couldn'

tolerate partial sound bites of something so
important," said McClure, who later read 0 poem

about Pierce she composed herself.

During the musical interlude, there wos a

slideshow with pictures of Pierce.
Pierce's brother, two sisters and their hus-

bands and a grand nephew attended the service,
as well as the reception that followed.

'I'he department has received many letters

from former students, said McClure. She is sav-

ing the letters, along with copies ol'he pictures
used in the slideshow, and compiling 0 hook to

present to Pierce'8 family.

By Jennifer Warnick

Argonaut News Editor

A memorial service for Gifford Pierce, an

architecture professor who died Monday, Feb.
I, was held Monday in the Administration

Building Auditorium.
'The service was well crafted for Giff," said

Wendy McClure, a fellow professor.
The service drew between 250 to 300 peo-

ple, many of which werc former students who

had traveled I'rom Boise, Portland and Seattle.
Also in attendance were Pierce"s colleagues,
other Ul faculty, friends and neighbors.

Called a "Socrates of the studio" by Bob
Baron, chair of the Architecture Department,
Pierce was further remembered in addresses by

~ Tall@a Iieehnil i
I I/, j 3+

f „1,s

"t

~ Meghan Taylssr
"--+' Ksssily Heaver

Photo by Ruth Snow

~ Flowers were placed on the steps of the Art
and Architecture Building in memory of Pierce.

~ Thea Dreishaeh

Me»rial Service draws faculty, former students ui~ ~E~~«~

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY February 8

12:30p,m. Cooperative Education Orientation

Idaho Commons Room 312

5:30 p.m. Introduction to Career Services
Workshop
Brink Hall G-11

WEDNESDAY February 9

Writing Center re-opens in new location

Room 323 in Commons

Student Teaching Interviews Begin
College of Education, Dean's office or call 885-6772

6:30 a.m. Aicoholics Anonymous

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-

1597

9-2 p.m. Women's Law Caucus and ITLA Blood

Drive

Law School hallway or Law School gravel parking lot

11-2 p.m. Alternative Spring Break selling baked

goods

Idaho Commons

4:30 p.m, Career Services "Preparing for the Job
interview"

Brink Hall G-11

THURSDAY February 10

8 a.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

7 p,m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren

FRIDAY February 11

8 a,m. Ul Scholars Orientation

New Student Services, 885-6361

3:30p.m. Career Services "Resumes and Cover

Letters"

Brink Hall G-11

SATURDAY February 12

8 a,m. Ul Scholars Orientation

New Student Services, 885-6361
8 a.m. SARB Annual Conference

Alumni Office, 885-6154

1 p.m. Cruise the World Interactive International

Cultural Extravaganza
SUB Second Floor

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

SUNDAY February 13

8 a.m. UI Scholars Orientation

New Student Services, 885-6361

8 a.m, SARB Annual Conference
Alumni Office, 885-6154

MONDAY February 14

6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSA) Meeting

Ul Women's Center

7 p.m, Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S, Van Buren

~ If you want Io place an event on the Argonaut

Campus Calendar, please send your announcement in

an e-mail to argnews@hotmail.corn or call the news

desk at 885-7715.
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Planned Parenthood
of the 1nland Northwest
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Salmon debates
~ SALMON Continued from page 1

Act ...you need to restore a natural

river in the Snake".
Also pointed out are the consid-

erable funds that have already been
invested in failed methods of saving
the salmon and the potential law-

suits from American Indian groups,
who were guaranteed perpetual fish-

ing rights in the Snake, that could
run the cost of keeping the dams
quite high.

When the final decision, about
the fate of these dams, will be made

TWICE A WEEKa

is not yet known. The Corps of
Engineers and the fisheries service
are scheduled to release a cost and

benefit analysis of breaching the

dams, and their full recommenda-
tions at the end of the year. The pub-

lic forums, on Feb. 8 and 10, are

sponsored by the Administration as

part of the federal public input

process. Community
members'iews,

supporting either side of this

issue, can be presented at these hear-

ings and will be taken into consider-
ation,
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find, better benefit a anywhere.

Are you leaving the most important part of your body exposed? Just because they
say it's safe doesn't mean sex can't be dangerous emotionally. %'hile you'e

saying "I love you," your partner may be thinking "I love it."

Prtme Time: Thursday, February 10th
at Spm in the SUB Ballroom
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

www.ever ystudent.corn

(,'ontact Recruiter, Bt'lan I"ayne

today to receive an applicatioi1 and

yW~
schedule an interview>.

www pesoooox'peagOV ~ 1"80O-4a4-Bgso

«al l»e. Don't settle fop enyth;n9 les~
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F Mexican ))i
Restaurant O'antina

Valentine Day Special
l 82.50 i

t All Flavored Margarita Drinks
Latino Nigh@ Every Friday
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The
COLLEGE OF LA W

UNIV ERS)T V OF )DA HO

Cordially invites all minority students to participate in its

LwwavDxv, Jazz by Night

Minority Recruitment Program

I ebwua.ry 23, 2000
~ Attend Law School Classes

~ Attend Presentations on Law School Admissions 8h Legal Careers
~ Meet one-on-one with Law Students

~ Attend Dinner with Law Faculty and Students
Attend the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

To Register for LAW av DA Y, Jam by Night contact:
Amy DeW)tt

University of Idaho, College of Law
'awadmituidaho.edu

208-885-6423

Deadline to Register: February 18, 2000

ATTENTION:

Welcome to Moscow: An
interview with Tom Gable

By JP. Oiener pulled off a minor miracle here.

Argonaut Senior Staff
We'e got some kids on campus

this weekend, and we'e all hold-

ing our breath thinking 'Are we

really gonna pull this off?'he
With the year 2000, the thing is, I'e been around long

University of )4aho }ias ushered in enough to know that you can lose

a new era in Vandal football under three or four guys in the last week-

first year head coach Tom Cable. " . But if we hold on to who

Cable continues a successful trend ve got committed right now

ofhiring former Vanda) athletes as w'th the addition of these guys

coaches. Coach Cable became a here this weekend, we'l have a

Vandal in I 9[)2, recruited by coach- gr

ing legend Dennis Erickson. })e Arg: What are we gonna be

p)ayed for Idaho for four years, an4 able to look forward to this season?

is liow lina))y returning to Moscow After your performance against

after a successful run as 'he Boston College I think we'e all

University of Colorado's offensive anxious to see the offense.

coordinator. CC: You'e like the fiftieth per-

Coaching changes can make son to comment on that game

any sports fan nervous, so [ sat l)aughing], but at least you didn'

down with Coach Cable to try to say you expected 62 points every

allay a fan's fears. game. But that was one of those

Argonaut: So, you'e an o)4 unique days where it just didn'

player, now back as a coach, how matter what you were gonna call, it

does it feel to be back in Moscow? was going to work. We spent so

Coach CaMe: As good as any- much time PreParing for that bowl

thing ['ve ever done. [ always game, but I'l guarantee we didn'

wanted to be a head coach here, use more than 20 percent of the

and when this came up it really game plan. To answer your ques-

sparked a big time fire in me. [I t' though, I think it's all gonna

was )ike, maybe something )'ve dePend on how these kids handle

always dreamed about could come the change, That's gonna say a lot

true and then it did about how good we'e going to be,

Arg: This is your first head and what people are going to see.

coaching job, is that right'? Arg: What about the confer-

CC: Yes. ence issue? It's our last season in

Arg: ls it a big adjustment? Is the Big West, then we'e headed to

it different than you thought it was the Sun Belt conference, You'e

going to be, so far? kind of stepping into the program

CC: Some things are pretty eye right in the middle of all this; how

opening. [')I tell you one of'the do you feel about it?

things I was )east prepared for was CC: Well, in a Perfect world

having the high caliber of people You'd see a Purely west coast con-

intereste4 in the other coaching ference that Idaho is involved in,

jobs. [ wanted to come here but that's not the case Yet. To me

because ['4 p[aye4 here, an4 I fig- what's most imPortant is the fact

ure4 ['4 hire some other young that Idaho has a conference where

coaches and we'4 grow and build there is something to Play for: a
and get steadi)y better. But the championship, a chance to win a

quality of guys interested in these ring. All thosethingsthataregoing

jobs, and their experience, was just to motivate young guys, and moti-

unbelievable. vate coaches to want to be here. To

Arg: What about recruiting? )t me the whole thing is positive.
''s going fairly wet[? ''rg: The U'of I, traditionally,

may have has been kind of a stePPing stone

for coaches. Do you think Idaho
can be a major program? A place
where a good coach wants to come
and stay, instead of moving on after
three or four years?

CC; Well, that's why I wanted
to come here. )t would be a rea)
honor for me to be able to make
this team the most dominant team

in its league, whether that's the
WAC or the Sun Belt or whatever.
But the reality has got to hit home,
if that's the goal for everyone
involved, i.e. the President, the stu-

dent body, the athletic director, and

myself, if we really want to be the

king, then we have to make some
real steps forward. Everything has
to be first class. When you walk

into our stadium it's first class; the

way we take care of our athletes
and students is first class. And

there can't be any gray area in that
respect. As long as everyone says
'We will find a way to do it', then

we can be the king.
Arg: We'l finish this up with

what perhaps is the biggest ques-
tion: Boise State. Are you going to
at least be ready for them?

CC; I'e watched this year'

tape four times already, and Boise
State definitely had a good football
team. But what bothers me was the

way they dominated us... I'e
never lost to Boise State, I don'

know what it's like, and I don'

want to know what it's like. We'l
be ready.

Enough said. Be ready for a

great season of Vandal Football!!
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ASK SCOTT

PERRINE

Meip AbSh|t Opltttetf Kdfqr:,:a~~iFO+',tQfhe))e'tu,.-':,.', -;- Tuesday Edlon

ctivist us es minimum wa e
February.8, 2000.': ':

Minimum wage bill s chances
in the current Legislature?
Winer: Well, Tom Trail (R.-
Moscow) introduced it last

Monday, but quite frankly it'

going to be tough. It's going
to the House of Agricultural
Affairs Committee first, Last

year it died in committee by a
10-2 vote. This is why we'e
encouraging everyone to con-
tact their State
Representatives to urge sup-

port for it.
ARG: 5'here 's the main

opposition coming from?
Winer. The Idaho Farm
Bureau opposes it. They'e
very powerful in the

Legislature, so they'e the

main opposition.
ARG: Are these farmwork-
ers citizens, for the most

part?
Winer: Yes, they'e mainly
Idaho residents. And if they

are not citizens, farmers
shouldn't be hiring them in

the first place. That's a
farmer's responsibility.
ARG: So, how has your
message been received here

in Moscow?
Winer: Really well—
there's overwhelming sup-

port. People may not be
able to identify with not
receiving even minimum

wage, but they definitely see the

fairness issue.
ARG: On a related topic, haw

does your group view globalizatio
issues and their impact here in

Idaho?
Winer: It's a growing concern—
especially as far as corporization

goes. Globalization is something

By Tim Lohrman

Argonaut Staff Writer

ARG: How can students at Uofl
who might be interested in PSA

contact you?
Winer: They can call me at (208)
331-7028 or e-mail me at uvirwin-

er@rnci.net
ARG: You 're officially represent-

ing United Vision for Idaho
(ivww. uvi daho. org). Coul/you tell

us more about that?
Winer: United Vision is a coalition
of 21 different groups. The Idaho

Community Action Network, the

Idaho Education Association, Idaho

People First, the Idaho Nurses

Association and the Idaho Rural

Council are a few of our members,

We do organizing work to empow-

er the different member groups. We

also do research on the links

between money and politics.
ARG: On the money and politics
question, how do you see campaign
contributions here in Idaho impact-

ing decision-making statewide?
Winer: I see certain special inter-

est groups such as agriculture, tim-

ber and mining basically running

the Idaho Legislature. The amount

of money required to run cam-

paigns makes it especially hard for
women and people of color to run

for state office. We track all cam-

paign contributions and have a
researcher on that full time. People
with questions about that can con-

tact us for information they might
need.
ARG: When you look at the cur-
rent crop of candidates in Ihe 2000
elections is there anyone that

stands out for you?
Winer: Well, at the presidential

level, McCain is certainly for cam-

paign finance reform. We can

endorse his thinking but we don'

endorse candidates as a group.

F

)

Grassroots activist, Boise attor-

ney and United Vision for Idaho
staffer Rachel Winer was organiz-

ing in Moscow last week. She
dropped by the Argonaut office to
discuss current projects, including
the Farmworker Minimum Wage
bill that is currently before the
Idaho Legislature.
ARG: Tell us about the reasons for
your trip up here.
Winer; I'm here talking to stu-
dents about the Farmworker
Minimum Wage bill that's in the
legislature right now and the
Progressive Student Alliance.
ARG: What problems doyousee
resulting from the low farmworker
wage scale?
Winer: The most basic problem is
that entire families have to work.
The kids miss out on basic educa-

tional opportunities, plus living

conditions are horrible for many

farmworkers. At that income level,
it's hard to even get food on their

table, so there's almost no way to
afford the material things most of
us take for granted. There's no
health insurance or anything like

that. We all know the minimum

wage itself is not a livable wage
and these people are way below

even that. We'e pushing for the

Farmworker Minimum Wage bill

because Governor Kempthorne has

said this is the year of the child.
We want to make it the year of the
farmworker child as well. Anyone

in this state working for less than

minimum wages is just unaccept-

able.
ARG: What are the Farmworker

. Dear Scott,
Do you know any good

secrets for pimpln 'p Ihe
hos?

HARD-UP GANGSTA

Dear Hard;
I'm going to assume that by

"pimpin'p the ho's" you
mean getting to know

and'core

with honey-babies. My
first advice to you would be to
nat call honey-babies "ha's"
in public forums. It tends ta
turn them afF,

I'd like to preface this by .

saying that I have only. the
, greatest of admiratian far the

fairer sex sinciI I owe,sa much:
to them, even beyond the '".':!
whole pregnancy/birth thing
that my mother went through..
Personally, if it weren'I for the .

'adies,1 wouldn't have nluch
drive to do anything. If life is
chocolate, then girls're the.
sugar that makes it sweet,

I have tao much'of an app're-
'

ciation for the ladies ta even .
suggest that there's ane.big
secret that sweetens them all,
but I can call upon my experi-
ences with a sampling of the

female populous, The.'number
one thing that I'e found

most'irls

dig.is when' guy inakes:
them laugh. It's not as simple
as that, really, but that's a

'ood place to start, Almost
everyone I know wants ta,

'mileand be happy, and if'yau
can help people out with that,
then they'l enjoy your compa-
ny,

'N9w,. fram'tttere, if yau:wattt
ta get ta the."pimpin"'. stage..

'.(knowing and being cool to .,
lots of girls), you'e gat to,
have more of a total package. '..
Anyaiie c'n be friends with

'irls,but a "pimp",has got.ta
be cool arid attractive'fo themi" .'

think most young guys
have a tendency to get a little, . -

'anxio'usaround girls'-'''jto'I."'::- ':I'-""

much, but enaugh ta keep.,
them from being

entirely,'hemselvesa)r ielttxing; 86t;if',
a guy is)n't himself; then:it's-

'-':.

much Ruder.,ta inake the"girls:.,',':,
"tauglI (unlesa'y'a'u're'usIng'Ih'e'".:;.,""

darky-:but-cufeI method but '!.".:
:even that works better'lf yau
'really. are darky-'„but-jute);

IJrtfaitunately, the,drily)".way';;,';"-:
I'e discovered foi guys to"get';~:."

over this anxiety itnd leam ta" '.

'eallythemselves around girls „-.
is to ga through a period
where they genuinely don't '..
care about girls. This'ailaws

yau to deal with them. without,
that subtle g)lint of d@penition
in'your eyes (this is.what.':,, '":

"cool" is).'They can spat that, .
'lint a mile awify, but ifyau',

'on'thave it, they'll'be moie
'amfartable around you,
'hen, if tHey'e more comfatt-

'blearaund you, and you'e
cool, that's when you can
fiiiaiiy live up ta that "pimpi-

, tude" that's just bursting to get:
--,aut ofyou,

From here, Hard-Up„ the

,
'eb of pimpitude just gets

'more complex, but ifyau
make it this fur, the iest wili

'ame,I guaiantee.- As for haw':,
: ta,"nat care about

girls",'ou'e

got'fo figure that aut,
an your'wn. There; are, lets..
af ways to do it, but they.'te,:, -';

usuaily petsaual a)nd I wauld-
";,''t

want ta rob you "ofthe Joy -=.".

of'self-discovery.. ' ',, ';, !
Sa itttywity, good Iiick,ta ..':-: ''~;

;.'. yau and don't Iet all that-sexu-"j",
al frustration turn your brtun

'

'o

tapioca pudding.

Ifyou have a quetitian, pttyb-
'

)-lem,- or have stumbled-upatt ':;

something 'erribly .Wnteteiting"

snd are looking ta share, e-mail

sskscottperrineghottuaii,corn,
'his column is not a substitute

for professional, legal, tnedicai

or psychological counseling.:
For an~pus counseling..

contact the Student Coun)seling

Center at 8854716

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

the Farmworkers minimumSR
wa

achel Winer reviews information on

ge bill.

concerned about a variety of social

justice issues. They are helping to

empower each other
ARG: Is PSA a national group?
Winer: It's statewide. There's a
chapter in Boise, and we'd like to

spread the word at U of 1. We'e
setting up leadership and organiz-

ing workshops around anti-racism

and environmental issues.

the Progressive Student Alliance is

working on. We had some students

at the Seattle World Trade

Organization demonstrations. They
see it as vital to our work.

ARG: You mentioned your associ-
ation with Ihe Progressive Student

Alliance —could you tell us more

about Ihe mission of that group?
Winer: It's a coalition of students

ASUI: start working for your padded resumes!
elo- grass roots political organizing, there

p on are many skilled local activists who
would be glad to help.

He I suspect Idaho State University

e he President Katie Mihlfeith would like

to help. She was mentioned in

YI Qyl the Spokesman-Review
for her repeated

attempts to get the

Legislature to
address the fact
that education

budgets are being
Il

C7 neglected while

prison budgets
skyrocket.

This is a

good pomt.

$ yog Prison budgets

increased 300 percent in

par- the 1990s, while education

the budgets increased only 75
ts, it percent. Maybe Katie would

ment organize 1,000 ISU students

fee to meet UI students in Boise.
dget This is a battle UI stu-

zea dents can win. Boise area

tsto high school students and

t. If BSU students could play a

cy in host role to several thousand

Statehouse making speeches and giv-

ing interviews to the media,

If elected ASU I representatives are

willing to take significant action on
this important issue, as proposed or
otherwise, perhaps the ASUI can trans-

form its reputation as a resume-

padding tool for winners of the Greek
system's popularity contest into that of
a governing organization that truly

advocates for its constituents.

Mr. Cochran, just think how

impressive your resume would look if
you could say "organized student

movement to halt excessive yearly fee

Perhaps Mr. Cochran argued

quently for a three-percent ca
yearly fee mcreases"I

If he didn', he should have.
should also organize the peopl

supposedly represents to do
so as well, ASUI rep-

resentatives need
to get off their

resume-
padded butts

and lead from ~™
the front!

For too
long the
ASUI has con-

sistently been
conspicuously
silent on fee increases,

if not supportive of them. If
the ASUI can organize free pizza
ties with live music to promote
giveaway of fice football ticke
can organize an efFective move
to counter perpetual and extieme
incieases. The ASUI has the bu

and infrastructure to easily organi
road trip of, say, 1,000 UI studen

the Legislature to argue our poin
the ASUI feels it lacks competen

By Ilyade Gruhl

Argonaut Staff Writer

protesters.

Perhaps then our pleas will be
heard.

ln Tuesday's Argonaut article, it

was our own intrepid Representative

Shirley Ringo who raised the issue of
rapid and excessive increases in stu-

dent fees. This is admirable, but
shouldn't our "student leaders" be

doing that? And if they did advocate
for this cause more than was disclosed
in the article, I can guarantee that their

voices will be heard far more clearly
with a few hundred, or a few thousand,

debt-burdened students outside the

Wouldn't you like to have an extra

$400 in your pocket? In four years, in-

state fees have risen approximately 50
percent: from roughly $800 per
semester to roughly $ 1200.

Tuition is not permitted in idaho,

so we call it "fees." These fees,
recently, have been increasing at a
rate of 10 percent per year, several

times the rate of infIation. Simple
math tells us that the UI raises an

additional $ 1 million per semester
with this yearly fee (tax?) increase.
Let the Legislatiue cover this budget
escalation.

Yet our so-called student leaders

go to Boise and make bootlicking
statements about the stingy legislators

who raise the fees every year, even

though the state has a large budget

surplus! For example, ASUI President

Bart Cochran was recently quoted in

the Argonaut, "We are here saying
'thank you'o the Legislature for sup-

porting the Ul and showing them

what we do with the money."

Who cares about KUOI?
~ Free form radio: a dying breed

By Hazel Barrowman nesses donating their hard-earned cash to

Argonaut Arts Editor
a non-corporate cause.

Anyone, especially students, have the
opportunity and privilege to be a disc

University of [daho students have Jockey.AndifyouareaKUOIDJ,noone

something that many students don'I: a tellsyou what to play. It is rare to hear the

noncommercial radio station, free from same song twice on 89.3. And just
the heavy hands of formatting. KUOI because top 40 stations aren't playing it-

89.3 FM, owned and operated by U[ doesn'tmeanit'notnewmusic.

St dent Mal~ is a gift to this campus Thec~ntmmagementat KUOI put

and community. It is frustrating, however, 'in serious efforts to involve UI students.

that KUOI listeners seem to be a miuoii-"':. And,after a few days of hstening to "stu-

ty at Ul. Try as I might, I catuiat eecape'.;,='-.-,454:-stereo,", its musical diversity

hearing the repetitive, overpINJe'd„::""sold"."; beca'i'-:;~t. The DJ's don't get
out mediocrity of popular..comntebcial'xIii~ "ate vtitunteering chunks of
radio —top 40 in particular. '~ '

fl I .. Inc,io cIt!oase theirewn unique blend of
Do people really enjoy

"/earwig~
aj,,ifiusicpr the airwaves each week. People

cheesy song about jfkasifkc9ij six! tiiuea4',„,,@hogbn't~taXGQI, but love leam-

Maybe I'm just 'ea-4u=:ja)uch wadi ~ tse'MM -, O'Is not the only

what's hip, but any')tation-':iiiinie be@yr~ KUIri ',have over "z-hot"

ning with the word "hat" isnotitty aitp"bf 9~ nprs.,ming in, o 893 FM at 8:30
6 psn. Monday through Friday

Once in a while it might be mce Ia~~~give you'fi'resh perspective on

catch up on some big hits)ftaii;4e.'~'~lA@Lotfitemational issues in the

but the 90s and 2000s hits are Iacktiig ~"Democricy Now." and "Pacifica"

something... Could it be originality? Iisteneis can be assured their news isn'

It is possible that those who listen to coming th"ough a mega-corporate filter.

crappy stations aren't really listening. Who cates about KUOI7 If you are a
Some people, amazingly, simply turn on UI student you should care. Free format

music for background noise. radio is an endangered species on the sat-

KUOI theie are no programming urated commercial airwaves. Get
edicts and better yet, no commercials. involved in Moscow's independent

Like public television, there are some broadcasting family before the FCC
underwriters, but unlike PBS, those ~~My rt~mM~feeL
underwriters are local people and busi-

Campus coffee qualms
There is no shortage of students

waiting to spend the flex dollars
or financial aid money they have

placed on their Vandal cards on
this sanity-sustaining syrup.
These students do not need cof-
fee just to stay through their

incredibly boring afternoon lec-

ture classes. They also desper-

ately need caffeine to make it

through their brutally long
evenings of studying and/or par-

tying.
The later hours would offer

monetary advantages. The stu-

dents would be a few dollars

poorer, the espresso shops a few
dollars richer, the professors
might believe that students are
interested in class since they are
not falling asleep, student's
would spend more timeon-cam-

pus, everyone would be happier„
and the world would be a better

place in general.

their caffeine needs until the after-

noon. When two o'lock comes
around, and these students are

trapped deep in the campus due to

classes, they need their caffeine.
Due to the unheard-of closing

hours held by campus espresso

shops, these saggy-eyed students

are forced to fulfill their caffeine
needs with the hellishly-tnass-

produced. Satellite Sub sludge.
Or, God forbid, they buy bitterly

below-average coffee from the
automatic machine in the library.

For students whose day is only
made livable by "Arabian wine",
this is almost corporal punish-

ment.

Is it too much to ask these

espresso bars to remain open until

four or five, when the majority of
students have actually completed

classes7 One would not think it

would be difficult. Surely there

would still be plenty of business.

By Mafthew McCoy
Argonaut StaN Writer

The change from Starbucks to
Seattle's Best Coffee on campus

has been a change for the better,

but there remains some other

unmade changes to the on-cam-

pus coffee community. Seattle's

Best is a far superior brand to that

of Starbucks, with more integrity

in the coffee business than that of
the corporate coffee mega-mon-

ster Starbucks,
Unfortunately, this change has

not solved the most important

dilemma of the liquid heaven

(outside of beer) of most college
students. This dilemma is the

complete lack of available espres-

so products after about 2 p.m.
Any reputable coffee-drinking

students have their own coffee
machine at home, thus covering
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lnti'Neural Results
.Febiuary 3 - 4

Basketball

IIen's Competitive

Rhym Job,
Delta Tau Delta (resched-
uled)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 63,
Team Potlatch 40

Boys Boys forfeited to
Rim-'iders

Joe's Team 42, Mob Squid
II 46

Womeri's Competitive

Houston 15,
Pi Beta Phi 27

Delta Gamma 23, Loose
Associatian 20

Men's Recreation

7gvig 8 Berries 41,
The Svviogers 23

Blue House 38,
Mushroom Heads 25

Team B.C. 57,
The A-Team 30

Bob 38,
Man Chowder 5

The Enys 14,
TCW24

Last Call 40,
Frat Busters 22

Delta Tau Delta B forfeited

to Tvvo Llclhs

Boods Bombers 34,
ITK 26

Balfers 30,
JVBS 24

shout scott, sandals su f'fer another road loss
By Cody M. Cahiii

Argonaut Senior Staff Wnter

Conference away games have been an

extremely difficult task for the Vandal men

this season, and before their Saturday

matchup against UC-Santa Barbara they

were dealt a blow that would make the

assignment all the more arduous. They
were told that Gordon Scott, the team's

leading scoring, would be unavailable due

to flu-like symptoms.

A valiant effort was put forth by the

Scott-less Vandals, but the results were

somewhat dreaiy, a 72-55 defeat at the

hands of the soaring Gauchos of UCSB.
Idaho falls to 3-5 in conference play and 9-
11 overall and currently stands in fourth

place in the Eastern Division of the Big
West Conference. The Vandals have naiy a
conference win on the road this season (0-

3), and are 3-2 at home.

Despite the loss, Vandal coach Dave

Farrar was pleased with the way the short-

handed Idaho bunch competed against a

tough conference opponent in a hostile

environment.
"I'e never been prouder of our kids in

a loss," Farrar said. "We drew up a plan.

The kids worked hard to execute it. They

tried to understand what they needed to do

to win. We just didn't quite get it done."

The Vandals trailed by eight at the

break, but the Gauchos maintained the

upper hand throughout the second period

of play, leading by as many as 23. Idaho

trimmed the lead down to 10 with about

three minutes left to play, but that would be

as close as they would get.

Devon Ford led the scoring output

with 15 points, while Clifford Gray
recorded a double-double (11 points, 10

rebounds) for the Vandals, who will

attempt to obtain an elusive road victory

this weekend as they go to New Mexico

State on Thursday before traveling to

Dallas to face off against North Texas on

Saturday.

t.fMISfOI4
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~ Leading the Vandals in scoring, Gordon Scott's absence was missed over the weekend against UC-Santa Barbara. Scott was

suffering from flu-like symptoms, and the Vandals lost 72-55.

~ Niemann eclipses 2000 point barrier in win.

By Jim Bielenberg
Argonaut Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team
defeated arch-rival Boise State
73-71 to take sole possession of
first place in the Big West's

Eastern Division.
The game matched the co-

leaders of the Eastern Division
and came down to a last-second
shot by the Broncos'vette
Barrios, whose hal f-court
attempt looked promising, but

glanced off the rim harmlessly
to end the game.

Alii Niemann, the
Vandals'll-time

leading scorer, notched
28 in the contest to become the
fiAh player in Big West history
to record 2,000 points in a
career, ffnishing the game with

2,009. In the contest Niemann
had 16 rebounds, pulling her to
within 28 rebounds of the Ul

to career rebounding mark of 959,
held by Denise Brose.

Niemann's outing completed

Argonaut Aichives4ade Kawamo

~ Alii Niemann closed to within 28 rebounds of the idaho career record
Sunday. The Vandals beat the Broncos, 73-71.

a stellar weekend performance.
In the Vandals'ontests with

Pacific and Boise State,
Niemann scored 64 points and

had 28 rebounds, earning her Big
West Player of the Week honors
for the second time this season
and the sixth time in her career.

The Broncos (11-9, 4-3
BWC), led by the 23 points of
Stephanie Block, jumped out to
an early 12-0 lead and looked to
runaway with it. However, the
Vandals (12-8, 5-2 BWC) closed
the gap slowly, tying the game
35-35 at the end of the half.

Neither team was able to sus-
tain momentum in the second
half. The lead never rose above
four for either team during the
session. The game was tied six
times in the final 20 minutes,

including a tie at 70 with 41 sec-
onds remaining.

Darci Pemberton, fouled in

the final half-minute, hit two
free-throws to break the tie and

put the Vandals in front to stay.
Barrios was fouled on the

Broncos'ext possession, but

was only able to hit one of two

free-throws, forcing BSU to
foul.

Rikki Jackson was fouled
and connected on her first free-
throw before missing her second
to set up Barrios'esperate
heave.

"Both teams played really
hard," Ul head coach.Hilary
Recknor said, "but I think we did

a good job of rebounding and

knocking down free-throws."
Idaho connected on 16 of 21
free-throws, including three out
of four in the final minute, and
outrebounded the Broncos S4-
33.

The win avenged the
Vandals'ast home loss, a 65-62
setback to the Broncos last

January, and increased their
home-court winning streak to IO

games.
The Vandals play two confer-

ence games on the road this
weekend, travelling to Nevada
this Friday before playing at
New Mexico State on Sunday.

Cougars drop tenth consecutive game, 74-68

Vandals beat BSU for Big West Conference lead
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8 COINING UP

THURSDAY February 10

IIen's Basketball at Neer Mexico

State, 6:05 p.m.

FRIDAY February 11

Women's Basketball at Nevada, 7
p.m.

Indoor Track and Field
IiflcDonald'e Team Scoring, ASUI

Kibbie Dome, TBA

SATURDAY February 12

fiifen'e Basketball st North Texaa,
5:30p.m.

Associated Press

PULLMAN, Wash.—Deon
Luton and the Washington Huskies

narrowly earned their second straight

victory Saturday, leaving
Washington State wondering how it

can break out of a 10-game losing
streak.

Luton scored 26 points, including

a slam dunk with 49 seconds left in

overtime, as the Huskies beat back
the Cougars'econd-half comeback
to win 74-68.

AAerward, Huskies coach Bob
Bender admitted to feeling empathy
for the cross-state rival Cougars (5-
13,0-9 Pac-10), who lost in overtime

Standin s

for the second time in four games.
"They showed unbelievable char-

acter and ability to get back in it,"
said Bender, whose Huskies edged
host California 54-52 last weekend
on a buzzer-beating 3-pointer by
Senque Carey. "For ourselves, we

just made big plays."
None was bigger than Luton's

dunk off a screen by Thalo Green,
The basket put the Huskies (8-13, 3-
6) ahead for good, 67-65, aAer
Washington State jumped to a 3-
point lead early in overtime.

"It was a great play for us and a

big momentum-builder," Luton said.
The Cougars'an-Michael

Thomas had a chance to tie the game
with 31 seconds left, but he hit just

one of two free-throws.

Washington State was forced to
foul in the closing seconds, in which

the Huskies hit seven of 10 free
throws. Eddie Miller scored on a tip-
in with 3 seconds leA for the
Cougats'inal basket.

"We are in a position to win every
game," Miller said. "We just can'

get over the hump."

Luton finished 8-for-16 from the

field and 4-for-5 from 3-point range
to lead Washington, which also got
12 points from Greg Clark. Green
added nine points.

The Cougars got 23 points and

eight rebounds from Eddie Miller

and 19 points and 12 rebounds from

Mike Bush, who fouled out with

I:41 left in overtime. Thomas fin-

ished with 10 points.
Chris Crosby, who entered the

game as Washington State's leading
scorer (16.2points), saw just 18 m i n-

utes of playing time aAer twisting an

ankle in practice Friday. He was held
to one point.

Washington led 36-24 at halftime.
and held Washington State to 27 per-
cent field-goal shooting in the open-
ing half.

The Cougars went on an 18-5 run

midway through the second half and
took their first lead, 54-52, with 7:41
to go.

Washington led 62-59 with 20
seconds left in regulation, but
Thomas sent the game into overtime

on a 3-point shot with six seconds
leA.

Washington's Carey sprained his
right ankle with 2:32 remaining in

overtime and sat out the rest of the
game.

The Cougars are trying to break
the school's longest losing streak
since 1980, when they dropped 18 in
a row.

The streak is weighing heavily on
new coach Paul Graham, who came
to Washington State last spring after
making five NCAA Tournament
appearances as an assistant under
Oklahoma State's Eddie Sutton,

"lt's just disappointing," he said."I'e never experienced anything
like this."

Indoor TeCh and Field
NcDonetd'e Team Scoring, ASUI

. KINe Dome, TSA

'I Sid and8netivboard TeattI,
'lalom racei at Schivettze

'

SUNDAY Februaiy i3

=. IIIIomen'e 8aeketbal et Nii.

Ul Sd encl Snowbolit Tiarn„
iaaf'II at SchttIeMr..";: ..',-.-';

Utah State
New Mexico State
North Texas
Idaho
Nevada
Boise State

8-0
5-3
5-3
3-5
3-5
2-6

17-5
14-6
7-12
9-11
5-14
8-11

Men's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

Conference Overall Win %

.773

.700

.368

.450

.263

.421

idaho
Boise State
Nevada
North Texas
New Mexico State

5-2
4-3
4-3
3-5
3-6

12-8
11-9
14-6
12-10
?-12

Women's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

Conference Overall

.600

.550

.700

.545

.368

Win %
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Ul Briefly
lete," said Buchanan. "She will be a
great addition with her knowledge of
the game and athletic ability. She will

also give us an emotional lift on the
court."

Ogden is a 6-foot-2 middle block-
er from Sam Barlow High School. She
earned all-state honorable mention

accolades last season, as well as heing
selected to the all-conference f1rst

team. She was honored as a Gresham-

Ford Athlete of the Week in 1999.
Ogden competed six years for the

Nike Northwest Juniors club team.
She also competes in track.

"Megan brings a lot of size and

physical stature," said Buchanan.
"She's a good leaper, as well as mobile

and quick. Megan has a tremendous

work ethic both on and off the court."

Yolleyball
picks up two
players

Vandals.

Nelson, the daughter of Bob and

Connie Nelson from Redmond,

Wash., played under current Ul

assistant coach Steve Crum in high

school. Crum said, "I mily is such

a strong, multi-talented player who

is a great attacker and commands

respect when she has the ball." lfe
added, '"Her technical skills compli-

ment her creativity which makes

her a dangerous player when she

has the ball."
The 5-foot-7 midfielder/f'r-

ward is a scholar athlete who has

been a member of the National

Honor Society since 1996.
Nelson has career ties to current

U I sophomore defender Dawn

Mueller. The two were high school

teammates together at I=.ast lake

I-ligh.

discus record Saturday at the

McDonald's Indoor, which drew

more than 600 track and field ath-

letes to the Kibbie Dome.
Schreiber's throw of 158-2 inch-

es bettered the previous Ul mark of
148 by Jill Wimer in 1996. Still,
Schreiber's throw wasn't quite long

enough to best Washington State'

Mandy 13orshowa, who won the

event with a throw of 165-2. It was

a good day for Vandal throwers as

Katie Tuttle also bettered Wimer's

mark with her fourth-place throw of
149-4. Schrieber did win the shot

put with a throw of'46-1.
Ul head women's coach Yogi

Tee vens was pleased with the

results of Saturday's meet.
"We had an excellent meet and

we'e looking forward to the rest of
the season with very high expecta-
tions," Teevens said.

The Vandal men's teain was led

by Joachim Olsen who finished sec-

ond in the shot put with an NCAA

provisional qualifying time of 60-

11. Olsen, however, already has

qualified for the NCAA Indoor

meet with a throw of 64-2 on Jan.

22. He also took home a second-

place in thc discus with a throw of
184-7.

Next up for the Vandals if the

Feb. 11-12 McDonald's Team

Scoring Meet at the Kibbie Dome.

Musicians needed for

Noontime Music Series at

Idaho Commons.
Idaho head coach Debbie

Buchanan welcomed two new players

to the Vandal volleyball program with

the signing ofnational letters of intent.

Jackie Gallagher of Glendale, Ariz.,
and Megan Ogden of Gresham, Ore.,
are the newest members of the Ul

team,
"Both Jackie and Megan can come

o Idaho and contribute," said

Buchanan. "Their addition will help

us reach our goals and help get our

rogram where it needs to be."
Gallagher, a 5-foot-11 outside hit-

er, was a four-time all-region pick for

ountain Ridge High School. She

as selected to the first team in 1998
nd 1999 and earned honorable men-

ion status in 1996 and 1997.A team

aptain her senior season, she was

onored as the Northwest Region

layer of the Year in 1999, In addition

scholastic competition, Gallagher

Nlso played five years for the Phoenix

orth Valley Juniors club team. A

ulti-sport athlete, Gallagher was the

VP of the Mountain Ridge track

,team in 1997, 1998 and 1999.
"Jackie is a great all-around ath-

Please submit a two song audition

tape to the ASUI information desk

by March 3rd,

For more information,

call 885-5756

Yandal soccer
signs
Washington
prep player

Schreiber
breaks discus
record at
McDonald's
indoor meet

~I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iiI
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,'5TUDENT9, NCULTY, and STAlV.',
Do you know a student or colleague who has demonstrated

exceptional leadership abilities, service to the I
The University of idaho

women's soccer program
announced the signing of Emily

Nelson from Eastlake High School

in Redmond, Wash. Nelson is the

second player to sign with the

I campus/community, and/or academic achievement? I
I

They may be eligible for theUniversity of Idaho junior Katja
Schreiber broke the Vandal indoor

,
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He gave me a little elbow. I was into the

game, I was hyper —it didn't really

bother me. I'm glad the ref saw it.

"It did kind ot'turn the game around.

When you do little careless things like

that, it nlakes the mollMn'tunl on our

side even more. We were already ahead

and the crowd just got into it more," he

said.
N MSU was able to cut the lead back

down to seven, 52-45, with 6:34 left,

following live straight points from

Keys, who led all scorers in the game

with 21 points.

By Wade Dennlston

Utah Statesman

I

I 4.:- The Utah State University men'

>" basketball team is off to its best start in

~!:,'igWest Conference history at 8-0 (17-
~g:,': 5 overall) after defeating New Mexico

;I(.''State University Saturday night at the

.„",tl'jp t m.
.'~-",~;;."The Aggies were still able to pull off
I:l:fl'""ltite 66-51 win despite sophomore Tony

:":,BiItywn, junior Dimitri Jorssen and

"iiiptor Troy Rolle combining for just 10

pbbs in the game.

,'~(@We had guys not making shots,"

ttald USU head coach Stew Morrill.

'%iy and Tony were not getting shots

"g do3N'n. Dimitri couldn't get shots down.

,'; We had guys come off the bench and

-'. help us. We had nobody worrying about', their offense. Everybody, team-wise,
'.was trying to find a way to win.

: '.That says a lot for these kids. They
don't get off in their own little world,"

, hII'said,
'-::Junior forward Shawn Daniels led

ttttee Aggies in double figures with 17

points (tied career high), connecting on

6 of 10 shots from the field, and 5-for-

10 Som the free-throw line. Junior

guard Bernard Rock and junior forward

Curtis Bobb each added 13 points.

The 6-foot% Bobb left the game in

the second half due to a hip injury he

suffered while scrambling for a

iebound. Bobb said when he got to his

position, one of the NMSU Crimson

Aggies went up and unintentionally

elbowed him on his hip bone.

"I tried to play through it just hoping

it would get better," Bobb said. "It just

got worse and it got to the point where

it was hurting to breathe, and I couldn"t

go any more."
In his 20 minutes of action, Bobb

shot 4-for-5 from the field, and 3-for4
from beyond the arc while pulling

down three rebounds.
"My shot felt good," Bobb said. "I

was in a rhythm. I'm just grateful I had

a chance to play and help our team."

Utah State came out smoking on the

offensive end as it started the game on a
7-0 tlln. NMSU (5-3, 14-6) was finally

able to score its first two points of the

game on a layup from sophomore

guard Eric Charming with 16.'42 loft in

the first half.
The Crimson Aggies were able to

close the gap to two following a

Charming 4-footer, but the Aggies went

on a 12-0 run after that, opening up a

14-point lead, 23-9, with 4:30 to go
before the half. Utah State was able to

go into the break with a 26-15 lead.

New Mexico State shot just 31.8
percent in the first half (7-for-22), but

USU was not much better at 34.6 per-

cent (9 of 26),
The Aggies came out sluggish in the

second half as the Crimson Aggies went

on a 20-10 run behind 12 points from

senior guard Billy Keys, cutting the

lead to just one, 36-35, with 12:49to go

in the game.
Bobb helped lead the Aggies back

out to a double-figure lead, 48-36, as he

scored five points in a 12-1 run. Two of
Bobb's points came from the free-

throw line after he was fouled .

"That was a big play," Keys said of
Bestor's I'oui. "When guys push us,

we'e got to be smarter. We were on a

run at the time."
NMSU head coach Lou Henson,

agreed.
"Intentional fouls just killed us," hc

said. "On Brad's, I don't know what he

did, but I'm assuming he did some-

thing."
What did Bobb think of the hard

foul'
"I think he was just a little upset," he

said. "Their offense wasn't clicking ....

I Pick up an.application at: I
I The ASUI Office L the Main l3esk In the Idaho Commons I
I The UI Bookstore

The Library Entrance

Online at http: //www.asui.vidaho.edutawardsl

I I
I Self-nominations are also accepted.

Please submit applications.to the ASUI Office in
the Idaho Commons by MARCH 3rd.
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Get your yearbook photo takengirl!

fair
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Wednesday, February 9th
Commons

12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Tuesday, February 8th
Theophilus Tower

12p.m,- 4p.m.

&

5:00- 8 p,@.
SUB

5:00- 8 p.N.
MOSCOW FIRE DEPARTMENT

IS ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR

RESIDENT FIRE FIGHTERS

Friday, February 11th

Wallace Cafeteria
12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

&

5:00- 8 p.@.

Thursday, February 10th

Commons
12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

T,o

for more information call
885- 6372

or visit
www.cyber proof.corn

call 882-2831
for more information

SUB
5:00- 8 p.m.

erfect in Big West

noW

i at

Speci«1 t'alentine'.s l)a> Show~!

The Best of
Gilbert 8 Sullivan

I.ebruary 14, 7l30 P.m.

Reaslcy Performing
Arts Coliseum

BSI45CIT
FOR KUOI FM 89.3FM

Featuring former stars

of the D'Ovly Curie,

this show features the
best-loved songs from The

Mikado, 1'he I'iratcs of
Penzance, and HAS Pin-

afore, along with other
c'ilbert gl 'Sullivan gems.
Several of the musical

items are accompanied
with dialogue from the

shows. BEASL

COLISEUMTickets: $5.5D-$25.5D
Discount student tickets

made possible by a grant

from the X"isual Perform-

ing and I.iterary Arts Com-

miuee of KSU.

Ymir Ticket To Slmcthing, Spwial!

,"wo e:"800-325-SEAT.

Tsle'- ior t'ni, o" "os> o'ver e ""-
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8 ONGOING

GOINGS-GN

Toclay February 8

"Tongue of a Bird" opens at the Ul

Kiva Theatre,?;30 p.m. Call the Ul

Ticket Office at 885-7212 or any G&B

Select-a-Seat outlet for ticket infor-

mation.

Mauchiey Dun, pianist, performs a

Faculty Recital in the Lionel

Hampton School of Music Recital

Hall, 8 p,m.

Wednesday february 9

Silk Road Music Ensemble per-

forms at the WSU Bryan Hall

Theatre, 8 p.m.

ThurSday February 10

Northwest Wind Quintet and Ul

Brass Quintet perform at the Music

Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday February 11

KUOI Benefit Show at Blackbird

Java in Lewiston, 8 p.m. The

Rummies, Vitamin K, and Jimmy

Flame and the Sexxy Boys will per-

form. $3 cover.

Snuthside Coffeehouse open mic

at Targhee Hall, 8 p,m. For more info,

contact Paul Wheeler at

whee8685@nnve! I,uidaho,edu nr

885-?519.

Jau Concert featuring bands and

chnirs in the Music Recital Hall, 7:30
p.m.

"Barefoot in the Park" will be per-

formed by the Moscow Community

Theatre at the Eastside Marketplace

7:30 p,m. Reservations must be
made 24 hours in advance, show

includes dinner, starting at 6 p.m. For

more info, call 883-4731,

Ongoing

Renaissance Fair Poster Contest:
Entries must be 16"x 20", four colors

or less and camera ready. First

place, $200; Second place, $50.
Entries due 5 p.m, on Feb. 28 at

Bookpeople in Moscow. Contact

Harry Moore at 8834080 for more

info.

UI Prlchard Galtery: Idaho

Commission on the Arts'isual Arts

Fellowship Exhibilion and the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival Poster

Collection; the Graphic Works of Tim

Kendail.

WSU Museum of Art: "Al 60:
Norman Lundin, Landscapes and

Stilt Lifes."

~ MOYIES

EastSide Cinemas 882-8078

Cider House Rules (PG-13) 4:50,
7:15, 9:50
Down lo You (PG-13) 5:05, 7:10,
9:15
Play it ln the Bone (R) 4:55, 7:20,
9:55
Stuart Little (PG) 5:10,7:05, 9:05
The Talented Mr, Ripiey (R) 6:35,
9:30

University 4 Theatres 882-9600

Scream 3 (R) 7:05, 9;25
Magnolia (R) 8:20
Scream 3 (R) 7:25, 9:45
Girl Interrupted (R ) 7:00, 9:35

Audian Theater 334-8683

The Hurr!cane (R) 7:30

Cordova Theater 334-1605

Being John Maiknvich (R) 7:00,

9:20

All movies ruff Tuesday-Thursday
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By Latisha Taylor

Argonaut Staff Writer

welcomed with open arms.
Fats Wailer, a composing

genius, along with Tin Pan Alley
and June, took American jazz to
!europe. In 1942, Wailer played in

Carnegie I lail.
Festival of Dance, a group at

thc University of idaho since 1974,
has put togcthcr this year's six
wonderful production pieces,
bringing them to our area for thc

cnjoymcnt of all.
"Ain't Misbchavin'" conjures

up a world of'ootlegging and

speakeasies, fox trots and flappcrs.
"Thc opening night audicncc

almost knocked thc room o!T with

cheers," reported Williain Glover
of'he Associated Press. Thc Ncw
York Times prcdictcd "Ain'
Misbchavin'" would bc "a joyous
celebration that is going to cross thc
world."

The 3 p.m. performance of
"Ain't Misbchavin'" on Feb. 13 at
Gladish Auditorium in Pullman,
will not leave the audience disap-
pointed. The cast delivers a perfor-
mance of hoopla and hollers every
time. The group currently includes
Broadway stars Vivian Jett and
Curtis Farrow.

Jett made her smash debut in
"Ain't Misbehavin'" in 1980, say-
ing it attacked her material "with

barrels of blazing." She has a diva's

voice and delivery. The pace of the

On Sunday, Fcb. 13, thc day

hctorc "the big onc-four" (also
kno»si as Valentine's Day), don't hc

caught in a bind trying to throw

together a quality gifl that shows

your significant other how much

you care. Plan ahead! Herc's a sur-

prise they'l never expect. Take

your loved onc to "Ain'
Misbchavin'," a musical full

ol'nergyand so much fun they won'

forget it.
On a good night, if you'rc sitting

in thc front row, "Ain'
Misbehavin'" becomes interactive.
This production has won every
Tony award possible, including best
musical. That just speaks of its

dynamic appeal in its first year.
Twenty years later and still touring

the country, its five-member cast
will knock your socks off.

The setting takes place during

the Harlem days, 1920's, 30's, and

early 40's. Metaphorically, the
musical is a journey through a Fats
Wailer's songbook. This 30-song
anthology reminds us just how
much Wailer contributed to
America's musical literature. Home

of jazz icon Lionel Hampton,
impressive jazz music comes as no

surprise to the Palouse area and is

, 3

4(w

Contdbuted from "Ain't Misbehavin'"

performs the critically acclaimed musical at WSU this Sunday.~ Cast of "Ain't Mlsbehavln'"

overlooked.
Tickets for "Ain't Misbehavin'"

are available at the Festival of
Dance or Gladish office, Beasley
Coliseum, The Depot, Ul Ticket

musical is frenetic and fun.
The spectacular performances of

Curtis Farrow, who has been seen
nationally in "Showboat," where he
sang "Old Man River," must not be

Office, Ul Commons and
Albertson's in Lewiston. Admission

is $ 18 for adults, $ 16 for studen'ts

and $ 12 for children under 12, For
more information, call 883-3267.

Music professor voted 41 in Best of UI ."Two Czech 61ms
By James Potter

Argonaut Staff Writer
received his Masters of Music, and and eventful.
has continued to teach students the Students are always in the music
values he learned from his hard department, working and having
work. fttn, explains Bukvich. Fle said that

he is caught up in

the requisitions to
compose music for
other musicians
around the world.
He has composed
many songs and has

recently finished a
piece of music for
the Montana All

State Honor Band.
His works have

been a great asset
and enriched many
lives at the LHSM.

Contributed from School of Music At age 45, Bukvich
~ Professor Dan Bukvich conducts the Ui said he doesn't see an

Jazz Choir at the 1999 Christmas concert. end to his work. He
wants to continue

One of Bukvich's teachers, helping young musicians reach their
Professor Billingsly, now retired, potential.
helped provide him with the neces- Bukvich provided some good
sary instruction. His time spent with advice for students: "Find out what
students and his own time to prac- you'e good at, and learn to like it
tice and perform has been like many ...Find out your passion and make
music students'nd teachers'. long it your job."

By Natt White

Argonaut Staff Wr!ter
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"Wow," said Professor Daniel
Bukvich afler hearing of his selec-
tion as the best professor in the
Argonaut's best of Ul poll. FIe
thanks the student body for select-

ing him. As an instructor for the last
24 years at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, Bukvich has had

an exciting life.
Born in Butte, Mont,, Bukvich

has always had a passion for music
and percussion. His early memories
are of his mother playing Jazz
records. Bukvich said that his direct

family did not have much of a musi-

cal background, but he felt that it

was something he wanted to do.
He studied music, in percussion

and piano all through high school
and at Montana State University.

After student teaching at the School
of Music, he was chosen to fill a
position in the music faculty as a
professor of music composition and

theory, ear training, jazz choirs and

percussion. At the same time he
continued his education and

'The Cow'ating:
appears but Adam chases Iter off
with a stick. After a few more
tries and some domestic vio-
lence, the two get together. Then

they get a bundle ofjoy: another
brown and white cnw The eow
makes everything all right and.
Adam's wife gets pregnant, as
does the cow, in a controversial
scene with eow sex and Adam

fighting for his lady.
The biggest problem with

"The Cow" was an excessive
amount of unmotivated edits that
created a sense ofconfusion. The
acting was somewhat believable,
except in the emotional scenes,
like when Adam and his wife get
their brand new cow Some of the
edits also lose their temporal
sense, showing Adam going
down the path and returning ivith

someone in the next cut.
All in ail, "The Cow" is a

simple tale about Adam's com-
plex character. The film moves
much slower than Americari
movies and does not contain spe-
cial efl'ects of any sort. This is a
good thing, as the film creates a
realistic world that, while

boring,'s

enjoyable.

"The Cnw," a 1993 film from
the Czech Republic, can be
described in ntm word: simple.
Fr'om the light musical themes to
the distant dialogue, there is not

;toa'.inuch to this film. It has a
reminiscent quality of Ernest

: Hemingway, but much less
: intensity.'

The film is set somewhere in
Cieehoslovakia in the 1940s nr

'50s. The raaitt character of the
story's i fellow named Adam.

.'. His mother, a prostitute, is sick
an'd dy(mg..Adam, being the good
snn that he is, sells a Iove1y
brown:and white enw that he
'shares.a drink'nf water with, to
the, town butcher. With these new
funds. Adam buys his mother a
bottle of morphine.

But'when Adam returns home
with his morphine his mother is
dead. Then the film cuts to a
flashbac, done in sepia tones.
The flashback shows prostitu-
tion, tutder-age drinking, hat-
stepping arid cliff jumping.
Luckily, Adam comes to grips
with the passing of his mother so
he can continue throwing dirt in
a big pile and smashing rocks.

The woman in Adam's life

The long-awaited solution to Orlando pop
....Its Love as Laughter 'Destination

2QQQ',':'ut,

one must be wary of
describing the band as pleasing, if it

connotes soothing or relaxing.
Love as Laughter is by no stretch of
the imagination Yanni or Enya.
Their closest companions could be
described as Nirvana, Sex Pistols,
David Bowie, Green Day, Blur or
Filter, From this list, one can easily
see that thc band falls into the punk
genre. That is exactly where they
should be.

Recall the punk revolutions of
the seventies and eighties. Punk
was a rebellion when all music
started to sound similar. Any func-
tioning radio can prove the need for
a ncw punk generation. When
music is manufactured by obese
men in Orlando, it is cvidcnt that
music needs a fresh sound. Love as
Laughter is the needed solution.

Despite thc rclativc obscurity of
thc band, and their non-major
record label, "Destination 2000'" is

dcfinitdy an album that belongs in

cvcry student's music collection.

doesn't quite make one want to get
up and dance. Instead the songs
want to make one scream at all thc
stupid people and all the stupid

things they do.
Thc album also has its musical-

ly unique points. One song seems
to start out like a square dance. The
introduction to another song sounds

eerily like Bob Dylan. This diversi-

ty isn't a bad quality and is reflec-
te by the band's history.

Love as Laughter has its roots in

the American indie scene. Thc band

was formed from the remnants of
many previous endeavors. Thus,
Love as Laughter has the experi-
ence necessary to possibly make it

big.
"Destination 2000" has all the

makings of a landmark album. The

songs are memorable, and not

mind-numbingly stupid. The songs
contain a mix of instruments,

vocals, melodics and silcncc. But,
best of all, thc band successfully

combines all thcsc things in an

amazingly pleasing manner.

By Keith Southam
Argonaut Staff Writer

On the days when the thought of
turning on "top 40" radio has the

ability to make one freeze with hor-

ror, it's good to find a band with an

album that is actually worth listen-

ing to. Love as

Laughter�'s

"Destination 2000" is such an

album.

The band has the necessary
emotion, talent and drive to pull

together music that isn't what the

music industry wants. It's about
time! It seems that sexually under-

developed teenagers singing about
love are omnipresent in the indus-

try. Love as Laughter is a direct
assault on them; that assault is long
nvcl'due.

The band's latest release,
"Destination 2000," includes such

mcmorablc songs as "Stakes
Avenue" and "Stay Out of Jail."
Thc songs have thc quality that

Rating:

ly," and Louka chooses musici
But the boy begins to grow oq
him and the distant old musician
eventually accepts Kolya.

The end of the film is gnp,
ping with the fall of the Soviet
Union and a change for

everyone.'ne

of the most
interesting'hings

about this Czech film we]
the culture behind it. Louka, g
Czech, hates Russia and al f
Russian, Louka's mother decide(
she wants nothing to do wig
Kolya when she finds out he is
Russian. The film shows how tho
step-father and son relationship
reaches beyond prejudice bound~
aries.

Knlya" is a well put together
piece of work. It has strong acting
and directing. The cuts are mnti-
vatcd and the story is snlid. Fnr a
touching and intelligent foreign
film, "Kolya" should not be
passed up.

'Kolya'Koiya,"

a 1996 film directed
by Jan Sverk, is a touching story
about an elderly cellist and a
young Russian boy. The film is
set in Prague in 1988, before the
fall of the Soviet Union. Louka,
the 55 year-old, gray-haired cel-
list is a womanizer who grabs
women at funerals and plays his
cello for any job that comes
along.

Louka goes to extremes over
financial troubles and agrees to
become involved in a fake mar-
riage, which a gravedigger friend
sets up for him. As soon as the
two are hitched, the wife catches
a flight to West Germany, leaving
Louka with major headaches
(mainly from the police).

Then the woman's son, Kolya,
(who is only 8 or so), winds up at
Louka's doorstep. At first he
rejects Kolya because, as his
mother explains, "music or fami-
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E New restaurant review: Mangia! in the Eastside Marketplace

By Ben Monow
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

pie of years she has been running her
own catering service out of Genesee,
and has delmitely had some exciting
experiences in thc business.

"Giantcookies" wasthemost vis- From catering a party for 400
ible part of Mangia!'s menu, stand- hungry firemen, to a wedding for a
ing out in glaring contrast to the bunch ofNewZealanders in the for-
more mundane salads and soups. est, to feeding the president of a
Giant cookies. There
it was again. Who
can resist the tempta-:;"„,„...„-„@
tion of a sweet, '."""""'"''""':.-''': I: e P'gt4 r

rumbly image of a
ookie that has been
beled as "giant"?

The image transports

one.to a land made of
ookies, where car
ires have chocolate
hips and toilet seats

e sugar cookies. At
e cookie store peo-

le ogle unimagin-

ble treats.,
In this fabled

and of cookies it Photo

Quid seem that ~ Chef Cheryl's new restaurant, Mangia! sPecia

could be no catering and also serves unique breakfast and Iu

etter treat, that
one could top the grandeur of a South African country, Cheryl has
hole world created out of dough just about seen it all. And this shows

nd nuts. Well, lookout, Mangia! through in her attitude about
rides itself on a unique brand of Mangia!
andwich, the Panini, its homemade . "We would like to be able to do
ocaccia bread and its cook and crc- something different than everyone
tor, Chef Cheryl. cise is doing," she said, pointing out

"Chef in French means in charge, that Mangia! is 1he only place shc
r chief, and by God, I'm in charge, knows of in Moscow that serves
'm the chief, so therefore I'm the Panini,aspecial typeofltaliansand-
hef, and my name is Cheryl!" svich.

Chef Cheryl may seem a little The Panini starts out as a normal
ild and intimidating at first, but in sandwich, decked out with every-
ality she is simply a chef, passion- thing from Roma tomatoes to

te about her work. For the past cou-

Provolone cheese, but quickly
becomes unique.

Next, the sandwich is placed on
1'ocaccia bread and thrown into a

crazy toasting machine that melts

everything together into a delicious

gooey mess. Panini is available with

roast bccl; turkey (which is 1he most

popular type), muf-

faletta and portobello
mushrooms. Mama-

. !I!%IIr!'If
Both thc roast

beef and especially
'IPR:: the turkey Panini are

good, Mangia! also
serves up a mean'I soup of the day with

,I focaccia bread,
which is hearty and

delicious, and, of
course, the giant
cookies. Those bas-
tards should have a

warning label.
by David Meredith

lizes in
According to the

menu, Mangia!
nches.

means "eat" in

Italian, and the word
represents a special attitude Italians
have for eating, Cheryl explained,
which is why the name is spelled
with an exclamation point.

Well, cating is what this place is

for. Although the prices range a bit

high for the typical college student,

the quality of the food is worth it. So
save up the pennies and check out

Mangia!, where if a cookie should

drop, the man on the floor wins. Call
882-4!20 I'r more information or
catering options.

Heather~scano

Neg eler

La tiers

Pa

Sirena Rayburn

Leab Suddartb

Keri Jo Smith

Evonne Eu ing

Sbauna Mcguire

Coleen Nave

Kristin Carrico

Lyndsay Pierce

Nicolle Jones

Crystal Robbins

Linsey Smith

Julia Peterson

Nindy Nusgrave

Heather Moses

Breanne Weber

Jessica Krebs

,~::;:e:6'race Williams
rv

' "s2',". Kelly NcDouell

""j4<"'~ 'ricia Smith

Good Luck!

THE A.D. &.J.E.DAvIs

INVRESYMENT PROGRAM

Make it a

ggg1
Q Morningoothing folk, hollow APPLICATIDN DEADLINE IS THURSDAYS FEBRUARY 24!

For more information contact Ben at 883-1800, or check out our webpage at
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-davisgrp(3pen 7:30 am

M V W

FE=aturing

Ctejnfields Coffee:,.:.;:.-'y"~:;:r

Big City bagels
Chef Cheryls ey.m. figure

, 'nstrumentation
\

R I"d '„2ach Huskey',P

By Benjamin Miller

Argonaut Staff Writer

'Camping on the
Noon'nside

main entrance of mybytes corn.
acidoci~ It's my Web.

$ccyf~)G
NE%V LINE CINEMAEastside Marketplace

882-4120
Anything fess, is

4

t
Ski Sc eitzer'st

. Grei 'wder ~

i
Lift, Locleins 8
Breaks'it ~

j JIII0,15'ppj
~ Call

MIOO-54~128
For Roaorvntloni a Information

~ Indoor Sauna It Spa
24 Hr. Outdoor Jacuui

tGuest Laundry

Easy Ttanspor tation

to Mountain

I alack Irorn Town

t
www.iekearue@lelever

fall in to the same genre of music

resulting in some monotony (if all of
the songs are listened to in succes-

sion).
Although the lyrics are no great

poetic masterpiece, they are intrigu-

ing and interesting to interpret.

Huskey does have a slight musical

inhibition svhen creating fluid

vocals. His raspy voice is not unlike

that of Bob Dylan, which is aggra-

vating in some of Huskey's more

involved expressions. Despite a

somewhat shabby proficiency in the

realm of vocal mastery, it must be

mentioned his vocal obstacles are

only a mild musical flaw. It is in no

way an unsurpassable hurdle

between the music and the listener,

but merely a distraction impeding

certain musical prowess.
Huskcy is a talented guitarist and

an enthusiastic poet. His execution

of soothing folk music has been per-

formed with the intended effect. Thc

only weak points in this production

arc the vocals and lack of accompa-

niment in the instrumental tracks.

A TIME WARN E R COMPANY
MM NEW LINE PRODUCTIONS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

"Camping on the Moon," is a
;;,:compilation of original folk music
.'"written and performed by Zach
":„Huskey. It is Huskey's first solo CD

and will be released in March 2000

by Dali's Llama Records, a record-

ing company and independent book
-,, distributor based in Palm Springs,
-;;;,'Calif. Huskey played a key role in

tI1e construction of five prior albums

";:,.'w!th his bands Primordial Blues and

4'Dali's Llama.
'r,'he music in the album is well

Mitten, all in all. The bulk of the CD
'contains solo pieces with I-Iuskey on

e acoustic guitar. His ability to

iay this instrument is professional

'uality, but as a solo performance

tends to sound hollow without the

'istance of accompanimcnt, aside

m lyrics and an occasional piano.

c music follows a trend of slow-

oving rhythm guitar intermittently

tttered with quasi-sophisticated folk

ffs. All of the songs on the album

5wee!5!alias

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING

Wednesday,
February 16
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~ 'OUBLE OR QUAD OCCUPANCY
RESERVATIONS REQUIREDi ~ ~ ~ ~

physique

Is accepting
applications for the

2000-2001 academic year
~;;~i This is your opportunity to gain valuable experience in

research analysis, presentation skills, decision-making and
practical knowledge of securities markets through the managing of an investment

portfolio worth $600K of real money. The ro ram is o en to students from all
ma'ors within the universit . Freshman and Sophmores are strongly encouraged
to apply. Interested students should submit a resume and a letter of application

detailin the students'bilities and interests to:
A.D. and j.E. Davis Student Investment Program

c/o Dr. Mario Reyes

Room 337, 3rd Floor Administration bldg.

I,'

R
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sixdegrees'ww.
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6:00pm I Borah Theater, SUB

[ from the Argonaut j

News. Arts. Opinion. Sports.

EveryTIIesday and Friday.

Free passes available at the
SUB Information Desk.

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early;

NETWORK
EYENTTHEATER'O

21
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%EFRE
RAIB, POLICIES & IIlfORNATION

RATES
OPEN RATE ......20Per Word

BARGtUN RATE... 5.00
(3 uLaaeava 14 wad, sees ene Q00 m ieei

Bdd Type..................25iparWotd

POLICIES
Pte-paymeni is required. NO REFUNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSER-
TION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior io the deadline. An advertising credit
will bs issued for cancelled ada All

abbreviations, phone numbers and dollar
amounts count as one word. Notify the
Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right io reject ads
considered distasteful or kbeious. Classified
ads of a business nature may not appear in

the Personal column. Use of first names and
last initials only useless otherwise approved

DEADLINES:
Tuesday issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885.2222 FAX

301 STUDENT
UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO
83844%271

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers, and
all your other furniture needs.
Great prices and courteous

staff. Now and Then, 321 East
Paiouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

Rick-0-Shay Valentine's Day
sale. Saturday Feb. 12th, 40%

off everything with this ad or
30'/0 off without. 122 North

Grand, Pullman.

Two bdrm. apartment available
now! 608 South Jefferson, top
floor corner unit. Quiet location

with off-street parking. Clean
and modern with new appli-
ance8. 340/mo. with $210

deposit. 882-3224

NOW LEASING FOR FYOO-01
CLOSE TO CAMPUS newer
2br, w/d, dw, eat-ifl kitchen,
large bedrooms, most units
have a balcony. CATS O.K.

Rent from $535-$570, 882-1791
rsltuck@turbo net.corn

I I I

Roommate needed, cheap rent,
close to campus, call for details

892-3599

Handy mechanic, works on
foreign cars, oil changes, tune-

ups, very reasonable priced.
Call 883-9743

~ e ~
~ ~

Earn up to $20 per published
article while gaining experience

at your Student'8 Voice - the
Argonaut. Call 885-7845 or pick

up an application on the 3rd flao
of the SUB.

Love to draw? Share your talent
with the whole university while

earning $10 per published
illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an

application on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow
at a two-pool facility, with two

giant waterslides, a one meter
diving board and a mini-lazy river.

r Must be enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic, & at least 16 yrs. old. Jobs
vary from lifeguarding to instruc-
tors to concessionaires. $6.50 to
$9.50. Contact the JLD Office for
a referral in Elmwood Apts. 106

Parking Assistant, Conferences &
Events. variable hours, $5.40/hr.
To apply submit an application to
Student & Temporary Sewices,

108 Elmwood Apts.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
afld women. It's not too early to

start thinking about what you are
going to do this summer. Why
not spend your summer in a

beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment! Hidden
Valley Camp is interviewing on

campus on Feb. 11,2000. Make
appointment and get further

information at Job location and
development. (Elmwood Apt. Rm

106 or call 885-2778)

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.

Call 202-452-5942

Part time position on Ul campus
offers experience working with

spreadsheets & other window-
based software. Successful can-

didate will likely be a business,
economics or engineering stu-
dent. Some familiarity with the

highway construction trade would
be useful, though not essential.

20 hrs/wk minimum, $7.00.
Contact the Job Location &

Development Office for a referral
in Elmwood Apts, 106.

Do you have an
employment opportunity?

Advertise it in the
Classifieds. Call 885-7825

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds.

No experience needed
1-888-649-3435 ext,103

Custodians, various departments
and hours available. Pay ranges

from $5.50-$6.50/hr. To apply
submit an application to Student

& Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Moscow Fire Dept. is accepting
applications for resident fire

fighters call 882-2831 for
more information.

Computer Support Assistant,
Idaho Commons Union-

8-10hrs/wk, $6.25/hr. To apply
submit an application and cleri-

cal skillsheet to Student &

Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Telecommunications Assistant,
Advancement Services. Must be

available 2 shifts Sun.-Thurs.
5-8:30PM, $5.50/hr. To apply
complete an Ul Development

application available in Student
& Temporary Services,

108 Elmwood Apts.

Survey Phone Interviewers,
Social Suwey Research Unit.

Mon.-Thurs. 4PM-8PM, $5.50/hr.
To apply submit an application

Bnd references to Student 8
Temporary Services,
108 Elmwood Apts.

Local Recreation Internship
(May 25- Aug 24). Recreation

intern will plan and implement a
summer recreation program in

Troy. 30-40hrs per week and paid
up to $200 per week. For more

information call Sue at
(208) 835-3641.

Fraternities - Sororities-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy

campusfundraiser.corn three
hour fundraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates are tilling

quickly, so call today! Contact
campustundraiser.corn,
(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.corn

Need Help filling out your tax return?
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will

help you with basic returns. Bring your
tax forms and other necessary

information tD the University of Idaho
Law School basement on any

Saturday beginning February 19 from
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM for free tax

assistance or call 885-7733
for details.

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. MAR. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in

education and high
student satisfaction

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

I.lc. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues./Thurs. &

3 Sat./mo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main SI. Moscow ID 83843

I CORDOVATHEATRE i

ENbS THURSbrEYl

BEING JOHN
]VI ALKOVICH

+A 780 920 NIGHTLy

ADMISSION ONLY $400
wint ntls cottponf Etqteea: anI00 r

THE BEACH F~

AUDIAN THEATRE
Golf/en Globe I/j/inner - Best Actor

DENZEL WASHINGTON

THE H E
Ii 7:30 NIGHTLY

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

~ ', I

Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 41-12
*Save $2 (reg. $22)

MSM Student Clinic Is open
to students, staff, and the

public. All massages are pro-
vided by MSM students.

Call now for appointment

882-7867
8. 800 Main, Moscow, ID. 8$84$

Comics
Tundra by Chad Carpenter

TUNDRA PRESENTSeer

Dudley's Ducts
(comic strips na ane else wonted

to be blamed for).

0
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Ladders have not gone anywhere!

L~lillOFI Kvetch

IIIIIRy sill
Wellle$ llay

GRNBINB'S
FISH BOWLS

jUST ONE 8LOCII FROM THE SUB

eee W. efft Stntttt ~SSE

Western Wats
'pinionReseaich Ceder

Under Ne~ Manag emend'

No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Available)
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
9 Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

TODAY'
R~ W RD P ZZLE

ACROSS
1 Hosiery shade
4 Move nks a baby
9 Lasso

14 Gardftsr of
filmdom

15 Boring tool
16 Ski resort
17 Place Io browse
19 Ics cream and

root beer combo
20 Restrict
21 Glenn Class film"—Attraction"
23 Prepare a

manusonpi
24 Mors timid
27 Swabs the deck
30 London farewell
32 Lsg, slangily
33 Visws
37 Give up (ttghfs)
39 Eliminates
40 Salty snack
42 Blue Grotto site
43 Dimmest
44 Certain fighter

pilot
45

8ttilders'aterials

48 Adrlailc and
Marmara

50 Dart maker
51 Sss
55 Seminar
57 Cslsbrify's bll

part
58 —Froms"

60 Expert
64 Demon
65 Publish
66 Certain Asian
67 Peevish
68 Solidified
69 Urban trains

DOWN
I Coffssor

stld—
2 Shun
3 A Judd
4 Acting group
5 Groovs
6 Concsii
7 "Auction"

finish
8 Like better
9 Floafinq dsvics

10 Muslim s
religion
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The museum has an extensive

collection of Jewish artwork.

Although the Cranach painting
depicts the baby Jesus held on
Mary's lap, the Jewish community

related Io it because its owner was

Jewish and his plight was shared by
so many.

One Holocaust survivor who

lives in Raleigh and is trying to
claim property that belonged to his

family in Poland, said he hoped the
museum's action would be 8 "shin-

ing example for others to follow."
The World Jewish Congress

advised the museum last March of
the Hainisch sisters'laim. For Il
months, the museum worked with

the Holocaust Claims Processing
Office of the New York state
Banking Department to prove the

ownership. The museum was

praised by many for their forthright-

ness in finding the original owner.

Henry Vogelhut, 76, said the
Nazis were ruthless in their hunger

for luxury goods. "When they
entered a house, the first thing they
did was to grab anything they could
find: gold, silver, fur coats ".-

Vogelhut said. "You had to give It

up; otherwise they would shoot you
on the spot."

The painting was seized by the
Gestapo in 1940 from Gomperz, a
Viennese Jew who fled Austria

in'938

to escape the Nazis
German documents recorded that

the painting ended Up in the hands of
the Nazi governor of Austria ad@
former head of Ihc Hitler youth. The
painting vanished with the Third
Reich'3 collapse in 1945. The

paint-'ng

reappeared in the hands of sever-'l

New York art dealers, who sold if
to George and Marianne Khuner.
The museum obtained the painting
from Marianne Khuner's estate itf
1984.

By Martha I/I/aggoner

Associated Press

:. ~
':,: of'lRALEIGH-The North Carolina

Museum of Art has mobilized art

patrons and others to ask a pair of
Austrian sisters to allow the family'

16th-century painting stolen by the
Nazis to remain here.

Museum DAicials verified last
week that the German painting,
"Madonna and Child in Landscape"

by Lucas Cranach the Elder, was
stolen by the Gestapo 60 years ago
from an Austrian businessman,
Philipp von Gomperz.

Marianne olid Cornelia Hauiisch,
the industria) ist's two great-nieces,
haven'I decided whether to allow the
museum to continue displaying the
painting, which is insured by the
museum at $450,000.

Museum ofliicials want to keep
the painting as the centerpiece of an
exhibit tracing its artistic and his-

toric significance both as a tribute to
Renaissance faith in God and

humanity and to the barbarism of
World War II.

To that end, chief cwator John
Coffcy invited half a dozen Jewish
art patrons and friends of the muse-

Um Io send letters Io the Hainisch
sisters promising them their great-
uncle's heritage would be clearly
credited.

"All my family who wore resi-
dent in Vienna and Budapest per-
ished in Auschwitz," Elizabeth
Gervais-Gruen, a Chapel Hill
lawyer, wrote to the sisters. "I want
to be certain that this dark history is
not forgotten now that so many of
the survivors have died. I am hoping
that a way can be found that would
allow the painting to remain in the
museum with credits to your fami-
ly."
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Museum asks art patrons
for help with painting


